ENTERTAINMENT, DECOR, AND SO MUCH MORE!
• 2.5 hour party in our Meadow at Vasa Park
• An event manager and event staff are included. Additional staff may be required based on the number of guests or add-on’s selected for an additional fee
• Minimum of 20 participating guests
• 50% non-refundable deposit required for booking your reservation
• Final payment is due 10 business days prior to event
• Substitutions, modifications, or additions to the packages are an additional cost
• Prices do not include food & beverage (sold separately)
• Outside food and beverage is not permitted with the exception of dry snacks & dessert
• $2.00 per person cake cutting fee includes staff, plates, utensils, and napkins. You are welcome to bring your own supplies and serve yourself at no additional charge.
• Outside vendors are not permitted unless prior permission is granted. All vendors must provide specific insurance requirements. Additionally, client is required to pay 15% of the final invoice from the vendor payable to Team Play Events
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EQUIPMENT PACKAGES

PACKAGES INCLUDE 30 MINUTES OF COORDINATED PARTY GAMES AND FAMILY FRIENDLY MUSIC FOR THE DURATION OF YOUR EVENT (UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED).

Junior Thrill Seeker Birthday
Airborne Adventure
Giant Inflatable Slide
$800.00

The Olympian
50’ Obstacle Course (75’ add $150)
Cannon Ball Blaster
$800.00

Take Me Out to the Ball Game
Baseball Pitch Inflatable Game Booth
Double Shot Basketball
4-in-1 Sports Bounce
$800.00

Jungle Jam
4-in-1 Jungle Bounce
Tiger Belly Bouncer
$800.00

Wild Wild West
Pony Belly Bouncer
Giant Inflatable Slide
$850.00

Day at the Circus
Puffer the Magic Circus Train Inflatable
Team Play Express Train
Carnival Game Booth with 2 Games
Freshly Popped Popcorn
$900.00

Wet and Wild
Choice of 3 of the following:
• Water Wars
• Water Tag Maze
• Wild Wave Splash Slide
• Surf ‘n’ Slide
Water Balloon Fun (in lieu of party games)
$950.00

Junior Varsity Birthday
Baseball Pitch Inflatable Game Booth
9-Hole Miniature Golf
4-in-1 Sports Bounce
Freshly Popped Popcorn
$950.00

Varisty Birthday
Football Toss Inflatable Game Booth
Cannon Ball Blaster
Slam Dunk Inflatable
4-in-1 Sports Bounce
$950.00

Team Play Gladiator
50’ Inflatable Obstacle Course
Bungee Run
Cannon Ball Blaster
$950.00

Team Play X Games
50’ Inflatable Obstacle Course
Skate Ramp Inflatable Slide
$1,000.00

The Whole Shebang!
Giant Inflatable Slide
Candy Shack Combo Inflatable
Team Play Express Train
$1,050.00

Fall Fun
Corn Maze
Pony Belly Bouncer
Carnival Game Booth with 2 Games
$1,050.00

Klassic Keystone Fun
Choice of 1 of the following:
• 4-in-1 Castle Bounce
• Beanie the Balloon Typhoon
• Bliff Bash Inflatable
  $545.00

Train Time Birthday
Puffer the Magic Circus Train Inflatable
Team Play Express Train
$650.00

Pirate Adventure (6 & Under)
Pirate Ship Inflatable
Seaweed the Sea Monster Inflatable Tunnel
$750.00
PARTY ADD-ONS

EQUIPMENT

4-in-1 Interactive Bounce $275
50' Inflatable Obstacle Course $575
75' Tiki Island Obstacle Course $575
Acro Flyer $1,000
Airbourne Adventure $475
Beanie the Balloon Typhoon $275
Biff Bash Bounce $275
Corn Maze $575
Defender Dome $350
Giant Inflatable Slide $525
Foam Machine $350
Inflatable Sports Court $450
Jr. Carnival Playland $275
Mickey Mouse Slide $275
Belly Bounce (Piggy, Pony, or Tiger) $300
Pirate Ship Inflatable $375
Seaweed the Sea Monster $275
Skate Ramp Inflatable Slide $500
Surf 'n Slide $400
Sugar Shack $275
Team Play Express Train $300
Water Tag Maze $575
Water Wars $350
Wild Wave Splash Slide $550
World Champion Game Booth $300
Rock Mountain $850

ENTERTAINMENT & DECOR

Clown or Character to do face painting and balloon art - $150 for 1 hour
Airbrush Tattoo Artist - $325 for 1.5 hours
Craft Corner - $140 for up to 20 children
Petting Zoo - $650 for 2 Hours
Pony Rides (2 Ponies) - $550 for 2 Hours
Petting Zoo & Pony Rides - $850 for 2 Hours
Customized Birthday Banner - $40
Custom Décor Package - price varies by theme and areas to be decorated
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BUFFET MENU OPTIONS
MINIMUM OF 20 GUESTS - 1 HOUR OF SERVICE TIME

Grilled Chicken Breast
(BBQ or Teriyaki)
Served with fresh rolls

Hamburgers
Served with all the fixin's

Grilled Hot Dogs
Served with chili, cheese, & all the fixin's
Kosher dogs available for an additional cost

Jumbo Pizza
12 slices per pizza - minimum of 3 pizzas

Carne Asada or Pollo Asado
Served with tortillas, queso fresco, cilantro

Marinated Smoked Tri-Tip
Served with fresh rolls

BBQ Ribs
Pork or Beef

Sweet & Tangy BBQ Sliced Beef
Served with fresh rolls

Sausages
Spicy, Italian, Chicken Apple

Macaroni and Cheese

Side Options
Potato Salad, Raspberry Vinaigrette Coleslaw,
Refried Beans, Spanish Rice, Chips & Salsa,
Guacamole, Watermelon Slices, Fresh Fruit Salad,
Caesar or Garden Salad

CONCESSIONS & BEVERAGES
SERVED FOR THE DURATION OF THE EVENT

Concessions
Cotton Candy
Churros
Popcorn
Snow Cones
Shaved Ice

Beverages
Pitchers of Soft Drinks
Bottled Water
Water
Iced Tea
Lemonade
Flavored Lemonade
Juice Boxes

Don’t see what you want?
No problem - let us customize your menu!
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FOODIE BOOTH
Catering Menu

MINIMUM OF 40 GUESTS - 1.5 HOURS OF SERVICE TIME

Lexi’s Lemonade Stand + One Other Booth
$19.00 Per Adult, $12.00 Per Child 5 & Up
Additional booths available at $5.00 each for adults, $3.00 for kids 5 and up.

HOT DOGGS

All Beef Hot Dogs and Chicken Nuggets

Chili Cheese Dog
Grilled all beef hot dog, chili, creamy beer cheese, and pickled jalapenos

California Dog
Grilled all beef hot dog topped with guacamole and fresh pico de gallo

Macaroni and Cheese and All Beef Hot Dogs

Tri-Tip or Pulled Pork Sandwich
Topped with BBQ sauce, creamy slaw and pickles

BBQ Chicken Breast
Served with potato salad, watermelon slices, and roll with butter

CHEESE QUESADILLA

Cheese Quesadilla

CASITA DE COMIDA

Pollo Asada or Roasted Cauliflower Tacos
Served with lime and cilantro slaw, Sriracha aioli, and pico de gallo in corn tortillas

THE CHEEZIE GRILL

Beef’d up Grilled Cheese
Sliced smoked beef or pork with BBQ sauce and crispy onions prepared with your choice of cheese

Classic Grilled Cheese

Taco Salad
Choice of pollo asado or roasted cauliflower served over spring lettuce with lime and cilantro slaw, Sriracha aioli, and pico de gallo

Caprese Grilled Cheese
Sliced tomatoes, basil, and balsamic reduction prepared with mozzarella cheese

Lexi’s Lemonade + Beverage Stand

Served for 2.5 hours

Lemonades to include 3 of the following:
Old Fashioned Lemonade, Strawberry Lemonade, Strawberry Basil Lemonade, Peach Ginger Lemonade, Passion Fruit Lemonade

Assorted Flavored Iced Teas

Water
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POOL PARTY
MINIMUM OF 30 PARTICIPATING GUESTS

Attendees will enjoy exclusive use of our private 274’ water slide, Jr. Olympic sized pool, surrounding patio area including covered seating, restrooms and changing rooms (park not included). Pool toys, event manager, and lifeguards, also included for your 2.5 hour party.

PRICING DETAILS
• $35.00 per person for participating guests (includes pool, water slide, food, beverage, & staffing)
• $15.00 per person for non-participating guests (food & beverage only)
• $75.00 set-up fee includes: utensils, plates, chef, and service staff
• 50% non-refundable deposit required for booking your reservation
• Substitutions, modifications and/or additions to the menu can be provided for an additional cost
• Additional lifeguards may be required based on your guest count for a fee

PARTY MENU (INCLUDED)
• Cheese Pizza
• Caesar Salad
• Lemonade and Water
• Snow Cones
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